
From The Director’s Chair 
EVENTS AT A 

GLANCE 

Sunday May 11 

Mother’s Day 

May 19 

Victoria Day 

May 24 

Youth Spring Dance 
at Sts Peter & Paul 
Parish  

May 25 

Walk for Mary 

May 31 

Advisory Board Mtg 
June 15 

Father’s Day 

June 21 

Outdoor drive inn 
movie night 

June 29 - July 13 

Ukrainian Park  
Children’s Camp 

The few who do 
are the envy of the 
many who only 
watch Jim Rohn 

A Recently Spotted 
Bumper Sticker: 

Are you as close to Jesus 
as you are to my bumper? 

God doesn’t call 
the qualified; 

He qualifies the 
called!  

UCY/UCYA Winnipeg 

Christ Is Risen! 
Welcome back! 
I hope everyone had a wonder-
ful Easter season as we are 
rapidly approaching the sum-
mertime. Where has the time 
gone? Perhaps because April 
was such a busy month for us, it 
was easy to lose track of time. 
On Saturday, April 12, 
St. Andrew’s parish 
hosted the monthly 
Archeparchial Youth 
and Young Adult 
event with a Sports 
Day and volleyball 
tournament. Since the 
installation of the new                        
executive, this was our biggest 
event yet with over fifty                      
individuals taking part. The day 
began with a round-robin                 
tournament taking place on two 
courts in the parish auditorium. 
Individuals were divided into 
teams of five or six and were 
given a sticker code on their 
name tag. This was followed by 
a hot dog lunch prepared by 
parent volunteers and,                            
immediately following that, the 
teams were seeded for the final 
playoff round. The auditorium 
was converted to full-court for 
the semi-final and final matches, 
which allowed the teams to 
spread out and really show off 

their skills. The 
event was so fun 
that an informal 
game continued 
even after the finals! 
Many thanks go out 
to Andrew              
Konopelny, the                 
Konopelny family, 
and all the volunteers from St. 

Andrew’s parish and 
the executive who 
helped out. Also, 
thanks to the parishes 
who sent participants 
and volunteers: St.            
Andrew’s, St. Michael’s, 
St. Anne’s, St.                  

Joseph’s, Immaculate Con-
ception (Roman Catholic), 
Holy Eucharist,  
Immaculate Con-
ception (Cook’s 
Creek), and Sts. 
Peter and Paul. A             
wonderful time 
was had by all. 
Moving on to the 
month of May, I would first 
like to say, Happy Mother’s 
day to all the mother’s out 
there! 
Our Archeparchial event will 
be a spring dance to be held 
at Sts. Peter and Paul parish 
on Saturday, May 24                   
beginning at 8:00 pm. While it 
is being hosted by the youth 

and young adults, 
all are certainly  
welcome to attend. 
There will be prizes 
available and there 
is no charge for  
admission. We are 
also looking for        

individuals to help with the 
dance and decorating  
committee. If you are           
interested, please call 
Tamara at 338-7801 or 
Marian at 222-5128. We 
would like to know how 
many people to plan for, so 
if you or your youth group 
are interested in attending, 
please call either of the 
above numbers by May 22. 

We hope to see you all 
there! 
For our final youth and 
young adult event          
before the summer-
time, we are again 
looking at doing an 
outdoor movie night in 

June. Details will be forth-
coming. This will be the 
third year that we have held 
this event and it is truly a 
wonderful                       
experience enjoying a 
movie under the stars. 
That’s all for now. See you 
in June. Tamara Lisowski 
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THIS ONE IS FABULOUS:           
WRITTEN BY AN 8 YEAR OLD 
How to Explain God was written by 
Danny Dutton, age 8, from Chula 
Vista, California, for his third grade 
homework assignment 
 
"One of God's main jobs is making 
people. He makes them to replace 
the ones that die so there will be 
enough people to take care of 
things on earth. He doesn't make 
grown-ups, just 
babies. I think  
because they are 
smaller and    
easier to make. 
That way He 
doesn't have to 
take up His    
valuable time 
teaching them to 
talk and walk. He 
can just leave that 
to mothers and fathers. 
"God's second most important job 
is listening to prayers. An awful lot 
of this goes on, since some      
people, like preachers and things, 
pray at times besides bedtime. 
God doesn't have time to listen to 
the radio or TV because of this. 
Because He hears everything, 
there must be a terrible lot of noise 
in His ears, unless He has thought 
of a way to turn it off. "God sees 
everything and hears everything 
and is everywhere which keeps 
Him pretty busy. So you shouldn't 
go wasting His time by going over 
your mom and dad's head asking 
for something they said you          
couldn't have. 

"Atheists are people who don't 
believe in God. I don't think 
there are any in Chula Vista. At 
least there aren't any who come 
to our church. 
 
"Jesus is God's Son. He used to 
do all the hard work like walking 
on water and performing           
miracles and trying to teach the 
people who didn't want to learn 
about God. They finally got tired 

of Him preaching to 
them and they         
crucified Him. But 
He was good and 
kind, like His Father 
and He told His        
Father that they       
didn't know what 
they were doing and 
to forgive them and 
God said O.K. 
 

"His Dad (God) appreciated 
everything that He had done 
and all His hard work on earth 
so He told Him He 
didn't have to go out 
on the road                
anymore. He could 
stay in heaven. So 
He did. And now He 
helps His Dad out 
by listening to 
prayers and seeing 
things which are  
important for God to 
take care of and 
which ones He can 
take care of Himself 
without having to 
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What’s Up with Explaining God? 

bother God. Like a secretary, only 
more important. 
 
"You can pray anytime you want 
and they are sure to help you            
because they got it worked out so 
one of them is on duty all the time. 
 
"You should always go to Church 
on Sunday because it makes God 
happy, and if there's anybody you 
want to make happy, it's God. 
Don't skip church to do something 
you think will be more fun like           
going to the beach. This is wrong. 
And besides the sun doesn't come 
out at the beach until noon               
anyway. 
 
"If you don't believe in God,             
besides being an atheist, you will 
be very lonely, because your           
parents can't go everywhere with 
you, like to camp, but God can. It is 
good to know He's around you 
when you're scared in the dark or 
when you can't swim and you get 

thrown into real 
deep water by big 
kids. 
 
"But you shouldn't 
just always think 
of what God can 
do for you. I figure 
God put me here 
and He can take 
me back anytime 
He pleases. 
 
And that's why I 
believe in God. 

Check out the new youth & young adult web page: http://ucymb.wordpress.com 

REQUESTS & SUBMISSIONS ~   E-mail me @ youth@archeparchy.ca     
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The Word Puzzles ~ John 21 
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W R A P P E D           
O    E     T E S T I M O N Y 

R    T     O       A 

L A N D E D    W       T 

D  U  R   C L I M B E D   H 
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DOWN 
1. Even the whole ___ 
2. Simon ____ 
3. ___ the net 
4. ___ from Cana 
6. Large ___ of fish 
9. ___ the net ashore 
11. ___ coals 
12. When they had ___ eating 
13. Not far from ___ 
14. ___ spread among the  
brothers 
15. It ___ this way 
16. Feed my ___  

ACROSS 
1. He ___ his outer garment 
3. His ____ is true 
5. When they ___ they saw 
7. Peter ___ aboard 
8. SONS OF ___ 
10. Early in the ___ 
11. Come and have ___ 

14. After he was ___ from the dead 
17. Peter climbed ___ 
18. Take care of my ___ 
19. Cana in ___ 
20. This is the disciple who ___ to these things 
21. You will ___ out your hands  

Solution 
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St. Joseph’s Hold a Lenten Fast-a-thon for Youth and Young Adults 

From Friday February 29 to Saturday March 1, 44 youth and young adults participated in a fast-a-thon at St. Joseph’s Parish. I was 
part of that group and am commenting on how the event went. Participants came on Friday night to the fish fry at St. Joseph’s and ate 
their final meal for the next twenty-four hours. 

During the fast, participants were part of a variety of prayer services. Right after the fish fry, all of 
the fasters went to the Stations of the Cross. A short while after the Stations of the Cross there 
was a movie with commentary by Father John Sianchuk C.Ss.R. Father John commented on the 
Chronicles of Narnia: The Lion, The Witch, and the Wardrobe and how the books and this movie 
in particular served as a Christian allegory. I found this very interesting. The Chronicles of Narnia 
is a very long movie, so after the movie it was time to get some rest for a busy day the next day. 
The next day started very early with the Sorokousty service at 8:00. The good thing was since it 
was a fast; there was extra time with not having to eat breakfast. Following that, the participants 
went on a full tour of the Blessed Vasyl Velychkovsky Museum and Shrine. After everyone knew 
all they could know about Blessed Vasyl there was a substantial amount of time for people to 
rest and socialize. After this long break there was a different Stations of the Cross Service and a 

praying of the Rosary in the Martyr’s Shrine. Following that the participants were given a presentation on orphans in Ukraine. The 
presentation helped everyone realize that these children really have nothing and that they are really in need of help. Following the 
presentation it was back up to church for Vespers and Divine Liturgy. Before anyone realized it, the Liturgy was over and we were 
sitting down to eat for the first time in twenty-four hours. Everyone ate to their heart’s content and went home to their own homes.       
I personally did not feel very hungry at first, but at around three o’clock on Saturday I was actually starting to get hungry. I know that a 
lot of people felt the same way. As for the event in general, I think that it was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Many people also said that 
this was ‘the most time they had spent in church in two days, ever.’ That doesn’t mean that there was too much, I actually found the 
time spent in church and the time that was given to rest was very well proportioned. I would certainly attend if this event was held 
again and would like to thank all of those who helped in any way, shape or form to make this event the great success it was.  

St. Andrew’s holds a Youth and Young Adult Sports Day 
  Recently, on Saturday April 12th, St. Andrew’s parish held a youth sports day for youth from parishes across Winnipeg. The 
event was remarkably well attended, with 54 people showing up in total for a volleyball tournament. I was part of a group of people 
who were involved in planning this event and I can say there were times when I was thinking that no one would show up and it would 
be a disaster. This great turnout made me and the others who planned this event feel that it was a success. The other great thing 
about this event was that it involved youth from so many parishes; even the Roman Catholic parish (Immaculate Conception) 
neighboring St. Andrew’s had eleven participants. This is what I think made this event so great, that people came not only from the 
host church, but from churches all around Winnipeg. 
 There were seven teams of five to six players, so each team played six round robin games plus at least one playoff game. 
After six rounds of games, Father Leonard Ratushniak C.Ss.R. led in the singing of ‘Christ is Risen’ and everyone ate a hot dog lunch. 
After lunch the playoffs began. The playoffs had a twist though; instead of playing on the two smaller half courts that the first six 
rounds had been played on, the nets were moved and there was one full size court for the final three games. In the end a team made 
up of UCY executives and some parents won in the finals. 
 In closing, I would like to mention that this event was one 
of the first youth events hosted at St. Andrew’s in a long time. I 
could tell from the dust on the volleyball poles that they had not 
been set up in a long time and I hope that they get set up a lot 
more often for these kinds of events. I would like to thank the pa-
rishioners at St. Andrew’s who helped with the booking and set up 
of the hall as well as those on the UCY/UCYA Executive who also 
assisted with the event. Without the help of volunteers in both the 
fast-a-thon and the sports day, these events never would have 
been the successes they were. I know that a lot of the teams are 
ready for a rematch, so maybe we will see you again sometime in 
the next few months?  Articles by: Andrew Konopelny  
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MOVIES YOU SHOULD SEE! 

 

SOONER OR LATER 
EVERY ONE OF US 
WILL FACE AN IRRE-
VERSIBLE MOMENT 
THAT WILL CHANGE 
OUR LIVES FOREVER. 
IF IT HASN'T            
HAPPENED TO YOU 
YET...IT WILL. 
BELLA IS A TRUE 
LOVE STORY ABOUT 
HOW ONE DAY IN 
NEW YORK CITY 
CHANGED THREE 
PEOPLE FOREVER... 

 

An international soccer star is on his way to sign a 
multi-million dollar contract when a series of 
events unfold that bring his career to an abrupt 
end. A beautiful waitress, struggling to make it in 
New York City, discovers something about herself 
that she's unprepared for. In one irreversible         
moment, their lives are turned upside down... until 
a simple gesture of kindness brings them both 
together, turning an ordinary day to an                      
unforgettable experience.  
An international soccer star is on his way to sign a 
multi-million dollar contract when something           
happens that brings his career to an abrupt end. A 
waitress, struggling to make it in New York City, 
discovers something about herself that she's         
unprepared for. In one irreversible moment, their 
lives are turned upside down...until an impetuous 
action brings them together and turns an ordinary 
day into an unforgettable experience. Once a          
famous athlete, and now a cook at his brother's 
Mexican restaurant, José has retreated from the 
world but he recognizes something in Nina, a 
young waitress, and reaches out to her. In the 
course of a single day, 
he not only confronts 
his past but shows  
her how the healing 
power of a family          
can help her                     
embrace the future.  

Highly recommended!!! 
BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ!  

The Five People You Meet in Heaven By Mitch 
Albom ~ "All ending are beginnings. We just don't 
know it at the time..."  

From the author of the             
number one New York Times 
bestseller Tuesdays with Morrie 
comes this long-awaited                  
follow-up, an enchanting,            
beautifully crafted novel that  
explores a mystery only heaven 
can unfold. Eddie is a grizzled 
war veteran who feels trapped in 
a meaningless life of fixing rides 
at a seaside amusement park. As 
the park has changed over the 
years -- from the Loop-the-Loop 
to the Pipeline Plunge -- so, too, 
has Eddie changed, from             

optimistic youth to embittered old age. His days are a dull 
routine of work, loneliness, and regret. Then, on his 83rd 
birthday, Eddie dies in a tragic accident, trying to save a  
little girl from a falling cart. With his final breath, he feels 
two small hands in his -- and then nothing. He awakens in 
the afterlife, where he learns that heaven is not a lush          
Garden of Eden, but a place where your earthly life is               
explained to you by five people who were in it. These people 

may have been loved ones or  
distant strangers. Yet each of 
them changed your path forever. 
One by one, Eddie's five people 
illuminate the unseen connections 
of his earthly life. As the story 
builds to its stunning conclusion, 
Eddie desperately seeks                   

redemption in the still-unknown last act of his life: Was it a 
heroic success or a devastating failure? 
The answer, which comes from the most 
unlikely of sources, is as inspirational as 
a glimpse of heaven itself. In The Five 
People You Meet in Heaven, Mitch Albom 
gives us an astoundingly original story 
that will change everything you've ever 
thought about the afterlife -- and the 
meaning of our lives here on earth. With 
a timeless tale, appealing to all, this is a 
book that readers of fine fiction, and 
those who loved Tuesdays with Morrie, 
will treasure. The Five People You Meet in Heaven            
Interactive Video Reading Group Guide: 
http://www.albom.com/fivepeople/rgg_video.htm 
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Five (5) lessons to make you think about the way we treat people. 
1 - First Important Lesson - Cleaning Lady. 
During my second month of college, our professor gave us a pop quiz. I was a conscientious student and had 
breezed through the questions until I read the last one:   "What is the first name of the woman who cleans the 
school?"  Surely this was some kind of joke. I had seen the cleaning woman several times. She was tall, dark-
haired and in her 50s, but how would I know her name? I handed in my paper, leaving the last question blank. 
Just before class ended, one student asked if the last question would count toward our quiz grade. 
“Absolutely," said the professor. "In your careers, you will meet many people. All are significant. They deserve your attention and 
care, even if all you do is smile and say "hello."  I've never forgotten that lesson. I also learned her name was Dorothy. 
2. - Second Important Lesson - Pickup in the Rain  

One night, at 11:30 p.m., an elderly African-American woman was standing on the side of an Alabama highway 
trying to endure a lashing rainstorm. Her car had broken down and she desperately needed a ride. Soaking 
wet, she decided to flag down the next car. A young white man stopped to help her, generally unheard of in 
those conflict-filled 60s.. The man took her to safety, helped her get assistance and put her into a taxicab. She 
seemed to be in a big hurry, but wrote down his address and thanked him. Seven days went by and a knock 

came on the man's door. To his surprise, a giant console color TV was delivered to his home. A special note was attached.. It 
read: "Thank you so much for assisting me on the highway the other night. The rain drenched not only my clothes, but also my 
spirits. Then you came along. Because of you, I was able to make it to my dying husband's bedside just before he passed away... 
God bless you for helping me and unselfishly serving   others." Sincerely, Mrs. Nat King Cole. 
 3 - Third Important Lesson - Always remember those who serve. 
 In the days when an ice cream sundae cost much less, a 10-year-old boy entered a hotel coffee shop and sat at a table. A          
waitress put a glass of water in front of him.  "How much is an ice cream sundae?" he asked.  "Fifty cents," replied the waitress. 
The little boy pulled is hand out of his pocket and studied the coins in it. "Well, how much is a plain dish of 
ice cream?" he inquired. By now more people were waiting for a table and the waitress was growing              
impatient.  "Thirty-five cents," she brusquely replied. The little boy again counted his coins. "I'll have the 
plain ice cream," he said. The waitress brought the ice cream, put the bill on the table and walked away. 
The boy finished the ice cream, paid the cashier and left. When the waitress   came back, she began to cry 
as she wiped down the table. There, placed neatly beside the empty dish, were two nickels and five             
pennies.  You see, he couldn't have the sundae, because he had to have enough left to leave her a tip. 
4 - Fourth Important Lesson. - The obstacle in Our Path. 

In ancient times, a King had a boulder placed on a roadway. Then he hid himself and watched to see if anyone would 
remove the huge rock. Some of the   king's wealthiest merchants and courtiers came by and simply walked around it. 
Many loudly blamed the King for not keeping the roads clear, but none did   anything about getting the stone out of the 
way. Then a peasant came along carrying a load of vegetables. Upon approaching the boulder, the peasant laid down 

his burden and tried to move the stone to the side of the road. After much pushing and straining, he finally succeeded. After the 
peasant picked up his load of vegetables, he noticed a purse lying in the road where the boulder had been. The purse contained 
many gold coins and a note from the King indicating that the gold was for the person who removed the boulder from the roadway. 
The peasant learned what many of us never understand! Every obstacle presents an opportunity to improve our condition. 
5 - Fifth Important Lesson - Giving When it Counts... 
Many years ago, when I worked as a volunteer at a hospital, I got to know a little girl named Liz who was suffering from a rare & 
serious disease. Her only   chance of recovery appeared to be a blood transfusion from her 5-year old brother, 
who had miraculously survived the same disease and had developed the antibodies needed to combat the  
illness. The doctor explained the situation to her little brother, and asked the little boy if he would be willing to 
give his blood to his sister. I saw him hesitate for only a moment before taking a deep breath and saying, "Yes 
I'll do it if it will save her." As the transfusion progressed, he lay in bed next to his sister and smiled, as we all 
did, seeing the color returning to her cheek. Then his face grew pale and his smile faded. He looked up at the 
doctor and asked with a trembling voice, "Will I start to die right away". Being young, the little boy had         
misunderstood the doctor; he thought he was going to have to give his sister all of his blood in order to save her. 
 

"Work like you don't need the money, love like you've never been hurt, and dance like you do when nobody's watching." 
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Actual Announcements from Church Bulletins 
• Remember in prayer the many who are sick of our church and the community. 
• For those of you who have children and don't know it, we have a nursery downstairs. 
• This afternoon there will be a meeting in the south and north ends of the church.  
Children will be baptized at both ends. 
• Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. there will be an ice cream social. All ladies giving milk will please come early. 
• The service will close with "Little Drops Of Water." One of the ladies will start quietly, and the rest of the 
congregation will join in. 
• Next Sunday, a special collection will be taken to defray the cost of the new carpet. All those wishing to do 
something on the new carpet will come forward and get a piece of paper. 
• The ladies of the church have cast off clothing of every kind and they may be seen in the church                  
basement Friday. 
• At the evening service tonight, the sermon topic will be "What Is Hell?" -- come early and listen to our 
choir practice. 
• Our youth basketball team is back in action Wednesday at 8:00 p.m. in the recreation hall. Come out and 
watch us kill Christ the King. 
• Miss Charlene Mason sang, "I will not pass this way again," giving obvious pleasure to the congregation. 
• "Ladies, don't forget the rummage sale. It's a chance to get rid of those 
things not worth keeping around the house. Don't forget your husbands." 
• The sermon this morning: "Jesus Walks on the Water." The sermon                
tonight: "Searching for Jesus." 
• Next Thursday there will be tryouts for the choir. They need all the help 
they can get. 

Pope John Paul II Speaks to Youth 
     Week Sixteen My soul clings to you... (Psalms 63:8) 
"The more you cling to Jesus the more capable you will become of being close to one another." --Pope John 
Paul II, World Youth Day XII 

Think About That "Cling to Jesus." Now that's an interesting description of what we ought to do. 
Shut your eyes for a moment and let an image of "clinging to Jesus" come to you. What feelings does that image 
cause you to have? Does it feel good to "cling to Jesus?" 
 

Take Action Every night this week, before you go to bed, spend fifteen minutes in quiet prayer. Just let 
the image of "clinging to Jesus" enter your mind. If you have a Bible, read Hebrews 4:14, which tells us to cling to Jesus and never 
stop trusting him. 
Say A Prayer  
Jesus, thank you for letting me cling to you. I pray that I may always trust you and that you will always be at my side. Amen. 

Did You Know? 
Pope John Paul II's birth name is Karol Wojtyla (pronounced Voy-tee-wah). He was born and raised near Krakow, Poland, under 
Nazism and the communist regime. 
 

Taken from...My Dear Young Friends: Pope John Paul II Speaks to Youth on Life, Love, and Courage 
My Dear Young Friends, a collection of fifty-two weekly reflections on living in the Spirit, invites young people to read and act on Pope John Paul 
II's inspiring addresses to young people gathered at annual World Youth Day celebrations. Please visit www.smp.org for more information from 
the publisher, Saint Mary's Press.  FOUND ONLINE AT:http://www.youthapostles.com 

 - On the Lighter Side -  

Check out the new youth & young adult web page: http://ucymb.wordpress.com 



Directions: 
MIX dry pudding mix and pineapple in me-
dium bowl. Gently stir in whipped topping.  
CUT cake horizontally into three layers. 
Place bottom cake layer, cut-side up, on 
serving plate; top with one-third of the pud-
ding mixture. Repeat layers two times.  
REFRIGERATE at least 1 hour. Top with 
strawberries just before serving. Store left-
overs in refrigerator. 
Variation  
Omit cake and serve filling as a chilled 
dessert.  

How to Cut Angel Food Cake  
Mark cake into three layers by inserting 
wooden toothpicks around side of cake. 
Use a serrated knife and gentle sawing 
motion to easily cut the cake as desired. 

Prep: 15 min  

Ready In: 1 hr 15 min  

Serves: 10  

Ingredients: 
1 pkg. (4-serving size) JELL-O 
Vanilla Fat Free Instant Pud-
ding  
1 can (14 fl oz/398 mL) 
crushed pineapple in juice, 
undrained  
1 cup thawed COOL WHIP 
Light Whipped Topping  
1 store-bought angel food 
cake (284 g)  
10 fresh strawberries  

Angle Cakes from the grocery store freeze 
beautifully and don't take long to defrost 

Nutritional Info  
 

Serving Size = 1 piece (100 g)  
Calories 130 Total fat 1.5 g  Saturated fat 1.0 g 
Cholesterol 0 mg Sodium 340 mg  Carbohydrate 
28 g  Dietary fibre 1 g Sugars 8 g Protein 2 g        
Vitamin A 0 %DV Vitamin C 20 %DV                          
Calcium 4 %DV Iron 2 %DV 

    ~ From the Chancery Pantry ~ Angel Lush Cake   
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Here are some notes/reminders/decisions from the last WYD 2008 
meeting. 
Dear Pilgrims, 

1. Individual Registration on wyd2008.org website - must be done as 
soon as possible.  Our group number is 4437.  You should be able to get 
as far as the payment section. From time to time, go back and check on 
your registration on the wyd2008.org website.  I've heard there is a 
new question or two to answer.  

2. Peak of the Market Box Making - We committed to do this in the 
spring.  Aleksa is the contact person for this fundraiser.  We will need 
20-30 people for a Saturday of work (9-3), so that means each pilgrim 
plus one or two helpers.  We should make about a $1000 on this                 
fundraiser. 

3. Fundraising Letters have been sent out. 

4. The Bud Spud and Steak fundraiser at Silverado's has been set 
for Sat. May 10/08 from 5:30pm to 8:30pm for $15.  Andrew has tickets 
already to be distributed for sale. Please call him @ 960-1255.  
5. National Pilgrims' Retreat in Saskatoon - compulsory - May 2-4.  We 
will be traveling by vans to Saskatoon for this weekend retreat to meet 
the pilgrims from across Canada before we go to Australia, cost $58.  

6. Just a reminder that final payment for the pilgrimage is due on               
April 30.  Total cost will be $5050 per person. Please send them to 188 
Euclid Ave. Winnipeg, MB, R2W 2X4.  Make cheques out to:  MB Ukr. 
Cath. WYD Pilgrims.  I will forward money to Edmonton.  Thanks to 
those who have paid in full already.  
Fr. Mike  (Note from Tamara: article & photo’s of all pilgrims going to WYD will be in the next newsletter!) 

WYD 2008 News  
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Courage is what it takes to stand up and speak; 
courage is also what it takes to sit down and  listen.  

Thought for    
the Month! 
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It isn’t enough to ask 
intelligent questions, 

you have to listen            
intelligently to the  

answers. 

On Saturday May 24 from 8pm until 
midnight, a SSSPRINGPRINGPRING D D DANCEANCEANCE   will be held 

at Sts. Peter and Paul Parish Centre for 
all youth and young adults. This is a 
free event for all youth, young adults 

and their families.  There will be music, 
snacks and prizes to be won. Once 

again, the event is open to all parishes. 
Come and enjoy a good time                      

with lots of fellowship! 

"Generosity is the Golden Rule in action. It is a sign of unselfish emotional maturity              
manifested by a person’s sensitivity to the feelings and reactions of others. Generous             
persons are kindly, compassionate and experience a nobility of feeling. They have a            
warmhearted readiness to share time and effort in helping others in a thoughtful manner -
without being asked. A generous person experiences many of the true riches of life which 
a selfish person does not enjoy." W. Clement Stone 

"Do not seek to follow in 
the footsteps of the  

men of old; instead 
seek what they 
sought." Basho 

A thought for 
Mother’s Day ~               
"I looked on child  
rearing not only as a 
work of love and duty 
but as a profession 
that was fully as      
interesting and            
challenging as any 
honorable profession 
in the world and one 
that demanded the 
best that I could bring 
to it."    Rose Kennedy 

 

WALKING FOR MARY 

SUNDAY, MAY 25, 2008 

1:30PM TO 5:00PM 

HOLY EUCHARIST PARISH 
Contact: Joan @ 669-3666  



Saint’s Corner 

Note:  
WYD 08 ~ < 60 days 

Tamara Lisowski 
233 Scotia St  

Winnipeg, Manitoba R2V 1V7 

Saturday, June 21   
Advisory Board meeting, Time: 
TBA.  Please have one member of 
each parish youth or young adult 
group attend this meeting!  

Saturday, June 21   

Outdoor drive inn movie night 

Location & Time: TBA 

July 2008 

Ukrainian Catholic Children’s 
Camp (Gimli) will be from June 29 
to July 13.  The theme this year is: 
Those were the days!  A look at 
the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s, 80’s and 90’s! 

Please keep the young adults 
that will be traveling to Australia 
for WYD 2008 in your prayers for 
a safe and enjoyable pilgrimage! 

Saturday, May 31  

Advisory Board meeting, Time: 
2:00pm.  Please have one           
member of each parish youth or 
young adult group attend this 
meeting!  All meetings are held at 
233 Scotia.  We would like to have 
a representative from each parish; 
so far we have one from each city 
parish except for BVM, Holy Fam-
ily, St Basil’s, St John’s, Holy 
Ghost, St Josephat’s & Christ the 
King.  Please contact me if you 
are interested in joining! 
Saturday, May 24 

Youth and Young Adult Spring 
Dance at Sts Peter & Paul  
Parish.  This will run from 
8pm until midnight.  Please 
register by May 22, 2008 by 
calling Tamara @ 338-7801 or 
Marian @ 222-5128.  We are 
looking for people to help out 
on the dance and decorating  
committee. If you are                  
interested in helping out, 
please contact Marian at the 
above number! 

Phone: 204-338-7801 
Fax: 204-339-4006 

New*** Email: youth@archeparchy.ca 

Upcoming Events! 

Saint Athanasius of Alexandria Also known as  Athanasius of Egypt *Athanasius the Great *Pillar of the Church               *Champion of Christ's Divinity *Champion of Orthodoxy *Father of Orthodoxy *Greek Doctor of the Church *Holy Hierarch Memorial 2 May  
Profile Studied the classics and theology in              Alexandria. Deacon, secretary, and student of bishop Alexander of Alexandria. Attended the Council of Nicea in 325 where he fought for the defeat of            Arianism and acceptance of the divinity of Jesus. Formulated the doctrine of homo-ousianism which says that Christ is the same substance as the Father; Arianism taught that Christ was different from and a creation of the Father, a creature and not part of God. Bishop of Alexandria, Egypt c.328; he served for 46 years. When the dispute over Arianism spilled over from theology to politics,  Athanasius got exiled five times, and spent more than a third of his                 episcopate in exile. Biographer of Saint Anthony the Abbot. Confessor of the faith and Doctor of the Church, he fought for the acceptance of the Nicene Creed. Born c.295 at Alexandria, Egypt    Died 2 May 373 at Alexandria, Egypt; relics in San Croce, Venice, Italy  

Canonized Pre-Congregation  Name Meaning immortality (Greek)  Patron Saint of Basket Makers, Brush Makes, Butchers, Domestic Animals, Grave Diggers, and Skin Diseases. patron of justice and truth, those exiled, Doctor of the Church, Traditional Roman Catholics, the cause of Truth and Tradition in this time of war against the heresies of Humanism,                      Ecumenism, and Modernism.  Patron saint of The Cathedral Center of St. Paul and St. Athanasius, patron of the wedded and virgin state alike. 

UCY/UCYA Winnipeg 

UCY/UCYA 

 

WYD 2008 ~ Australia 
For those interested in going to 

WYD 08, please  
Contact: Fr. Mike Smolinski, 

CSsR (204) 946-5352                   
&/or  

Sr. Darleane Pelechaty, SSMI 
(204) 586-2906 

If you have any Upcoming Events for 
June/July/Aug that you would like 

posted, please send them to the UCY 
office by May 20 to be in the next edition. 

If there are any questions regarding 
this information, please contact       
~Tamara Lisowski @ 338-7801                    

(Monday-Thursday, 10am-2pm)~                     

To change info, 
subscribe or    
unsubscribe        

contact: 

We’re on the Web!  www.archeparchy.ca 

http://ucymb.wordpress.com 


